BELMOND IS A WORLDWIDE
COLLECTION OF ICONIC
HOTELS, TRAINS AND
RIVER CRUISES.
MASTERS OF THE ART OF
HOSPITALITY, WE BRING
OUTSTANDING EXPERTISE
TO GREAT JOURNEYS,
CELEBRATORY OCCASIONS
AND BUSINESS MEETINGS
OF EVERY KIND.

H OT E L S | T R A I N S | R I V E R C R U I S E S | J O U R N E Y S

RELIVE THE ERA OF
LUXURY RAIL TRAVEL
Step aboard the elegant carriages of Belmond British Pullman
and you will be whisked away to a more sophisticated age
of travel where supreme comfort, silver service
and fine dining are the order of the day.

he Golden Age of Travel is evoked in all
its glory aboard the beautiful Belmond
British Pullman, whose “family” also
includes the legendary Venice Simplon-OrientExpress. Immaculate art deco interiors and delicious
gastronomic fare combine to create an unforgettable
experience. From January to December, travel out of
London to some of the country’s most fascinating
travel destinations on day trips or weekend escapes, or
relax in resplendent comfort on gourmet journeys
where delicious and refined cuisine is the star of the
show. Step aboard to an age when train travel was the
epitome of sophistication and prepare to be amazed.

T

Experience glamour, fine dining and fun on
Belmond British Pullman.

FABULOUS FARE, ELEGANT DÉCOR
From lavish brunches and afternoon teas to five-course dinners, cuisine is a highlight as you
travel in the immaculately restored vintage carriages decorated with bespoke marquetry.

enus feature the finest seasonal delicacies from
the British Isles, from guinea fowl and sea bream
to smoked salmon and magnificent cheeses,
all expertly prepared by our Executive Head Chef and his
team. Drinks are similarly delectable: as well as LaurentPerrier champagne and sommelier-selected wines, we are
proud to serve tea from Cornwall’s Tregothnan Estate,
the only place in England with the perfect climate for
growing Camellia sinensis bushes.
Equally ravishing is the décor. Behind the refined umber
and cream livery, the interiors of each of our 11 carriages
are dazzlingly different. With names such as Audrey, Vera
and Minerva and individually designed marquetry, they
once formed part of an historic luxury train and each has
its own story to tell: some carriages were used by royalty,
others took part in the Festival of Britain or starred in
movies. As you sip your champagne and take in the vistas
of the glorious British countryside, you may find yourself
smiling in anticipation of the adventure that awaits you.
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GRAND DESIGNS

RECIPES FOR SUCCESS

The stunning wood panelling
in our carriages was restored
by the Dunn family, experts in

Once you have sampled the
fine cuisine, you are sure to
want to try it again. If you

the rare craft of marquetry.
Today, Cheryl Dunn uses the
same tools and methods as
her father and grandfather,

would like to recreate our
delicious dishes at home,
you can find the recipes in
the Dining section of our

who worked on many of the
original carriages, to bring the
beautiful panels back to life.
Her favourite pieces are found

website at belmond.com/
british pullman.

in Phoenix, our 1927 first-class
parlour car. “I love the oval
flower spray and ribbon
design, and the warm
autumnal shades,” she says.

Enjoy a combination of exquisitely presented cuisine, elegant
carriages and friendly service from our on-board team.

CELEBRATE IN ST YLE
A journey on board Belmond British Pullman is a delight for anyone
with a passion for travel, new experiences and fun. It is the ideal way
to celebrate a special occasion—a day you will never forget.

uests plan a journey with us for
a variety of reasons—an extra
special treat, a lifetime’s ambition,
a particular milestone, occasion or event.
We know how important it is to take time
out from our day-to-day lives to spend
with those closest to us, so why not
spoil your loved ones with one of our
luxurious train journeys? Bring together
all the generations of the family for an
extraordinary day out and create cherished
memories to last a lifetime.

G

From birthdays and anniversaries to
corporate events, marriage proposals
and honeymoons, special occasions are
celebrated in magnificent style inside the
train’s opulent interiors. A romantic treat
for Valentine’s Day, lunch or afternoon
tea to celebrate Mother’s Day—we have
itineraries to suit all occasions. Food lovers
might choose our special dinner trips; those
with a desire to explore can combine the
wonderful on-board experience with a visit
to a fascinating destination.

Romance on the rails Looking for the
perfect place to pop the question? Our chefs
are adept at slipping a ring among the petits
fours while your steward stands poised with
a bottle of chilled champagne. Our vintage
carriages also make a stylish venue for
wedding receptions or engagement parties.
Charter the whole train or take a carriage
or two to celebrate your perfect day in the
most romantic of venues. We can even
arrange your honeymoon in one of our
iconic Belmond hotels worldwide.

Gather a group together for a special event, host a wedding reception
or engagement party, or mark a milestone.

DREAM DAYS,
WONDROUS WEEKENDS
Our wide variety of journeys offers something for everyone, whether
you wish to enjoy a gastronomic experience or combine your
journey with a fun excursion. Browse a selection of our exciting trips
opposite, grouped thematically to help you choose.

OUR JOURNE Y THEMES

BEST OF BRITISH

SPORTING EVENTS

O U R S I G N AT U R E J O U R N E Y S

Visit destinations that put the great in Great
Britain, from magnificent Chatsworth House
in Derbyshire to Brunel’s SS Great Britain
in Bristol, and splendid cities such as
Bath, Cambridge and Canterbury.

Travel in style to world-class sporting
events such as Glorious Goodwood, the
Goodwood Revival or the Grand National.
Whatever the event, it promises to be a
fun-filled occasion.

Enjoy the unforgettable experience of the
train without leaving your carriage on our
non-stopping, circular tours through the
countryside. All our journeys include a
magnificent lunch or dinner.

CHRISTMAS

FINE DINING

SPECIAL OCCASIONS

Celebrate the season in lavish style.
Enjoy festive on-board feasts, visit vibrant
Christmas markets or sing your heart out at
carol concerts. Some trips are even steamhauled for extra magic.

Our food-lover journeys include “The Dinner”,
an evening of fine wining and dining, and our
exclusive “Celebrity Chef Dinners”, where
you can meet the chef and indulge in their
specially created menu. Or enjoy a delicious
brunch on board before lunch at our
Michelin-starred restaurant at Belmond Le
Manoir aux Quat’Saisons hotel.

Treat your mother to a lavish and delicious
Mother’s Day lunch or afternoon tea on board
Belmond British Pullman or celebrate New Year’s
Eve in truly sparkling style.

WEEKEND ESCAPES
Head out of the city to enjoy relaxing breaks
by the sea. Our Cornish escapes take you
to the region’s famous gardens, castles,
country houses and restaurants.

Above, from left: Chatsworth House; classic cars at Goodwood Revival; and fine dining on board.

T H E G O L D E N A G E O F T R AV E L
Be whisked back to a more gracious age, dining
on a magnificent five-course lunch as the train
carries you through the rolling countryside.
A celebration in true 1920s’ style, the journey
provides an excellent opportunity to dress in
outfits reflecting the era. For added authenticity,
choose one of our steam-hauled trips.

MURDER MYSTERY LUNCH
Enjoy an engaging lunch with a twist that is a
fun day out for amateur sleuths and lovers of
fine food. As you enjoy five delicious courses
with champagne and wine, try to solve
the clues presented by a team of
actors and deduce whodunnit.

BRIGHTON BELLE EXPERIENCE

OUR SIGNATURE JOURNE YS
Our Signature Journeys are designed to evoke rail travel’s glory days, with the
emphasis on superb cuisine and exceptional service. We will take you on a
circular tour of the British countryside as you relax in splendid surroundings
and enjoy one delectable course after another.

Step back in time to the age of the beautiful Belle
trains on this journey along part of the former
Brighton Belle line. Our splendidly restored
carriages, Audrey, Gwen and Vera, once formed
part of the iconic train, which launched in
1931 as the world’s only electric all-Pullman
service and ended in 1972.

Embark on a journey steeped in the atmosphere
of a bygone era. Right: the lavender path at
Belmond Le Manoir aux Quat’Saisons.

FINE DINING
From tasting menus created by Michelin-starred chefs to lavish dinners paired
with different champagnes, our dining experience is like no other.

THE DINNER

CELEBRITY CHEF DINNERS

Dress up in your finery for “The Dinner”, a
spectacular soirée on wheels. The evening
begins with a champagne reception in our private
lounge at London Victoria Station. You then
board the train to enjoy a delectable seasonal
tasting menu, with each course accompanied by
our sommelier’s choice of wine, as you savour
the glamour of this unique setting. For added
sparkle, join “The Dinner” in association with
Laurent-Perrier, when a selection of the famous
champagnes is served alongside an exclusive,
fizz-inspired tasting menu.

If you dream of sampling a sumptuous repast
created by one of Britain’s foremost chefs, join
us on one of our celebrity events. Keep an eye on
our website for details of these special dinners.
In the past we have welcomed Raymond Blanc
to conjure up tantalising tasting menus for our
guests. A must for connoisseurs.

B E L M O N D L E M A N O I R A U X Q U AT ’ S A I S O N S
At Raymond Blanc’s world-renowned, two
Michelin-starred restaurant, you are treated to
one of the best fine dining experiences in the
country. Indulge in a sensational three-course
lunch at this luxurious retreat, a Belmond hotel,
nestling in the Oxfordshire countryside, and
enjoy a stroll around the famous gardens.

BEST OF BRITISH
Step aboard on one of our fascinating journeys celebrating the country’s
greatest cities, most beautiful landmarks and finest events.

DISCOVER ENGLAND

CHRISTMAS

SPORTING EVENTS

HISTORIC BATH
Discover the beautiful city’s Roman Baths,
Georgian architecture and stylish boutiques.
A steam-hauled train journey adds
to the excitement.

CANTERBURY CAROLS
Explore the celebrated cathedral in Canterbury
and join an enchanting carol concert in
the candlelit crypt.

THE GRAND NATIONAL
Be part of the excitement and drama at the
world’s most famous steeplechase, held at
Aintree Racecourse, Liverpool.

WINCHESTER AT CHRISTMAS
Shop for delightful handcrafted gifts at the
atmospheric annual Christmas Market held in
the cathedral’s historic Inner Close.

GLORIOUS GOODWOOD
Glamour takes centre stage at this highlight
of the flat horse-racing season, which
attracts the best horses and jockeys.

LINCOLN CHRISTMAS MARKET
Browse for one-of-a-kind seasonal presents
for friends and loved ones at one of Europe’s
largest festive markets.

GOODWOOD REVIVAL
Step back in time and dress in period style
for the action-packed vintage motor-racing
extravaganza in West Sussex.

CHATSWORTH HOUSE
Travel to verdant Derbyshire to explore one
of the finest country houses in Britain.
CAMBRIDGE and ELY
A guided walking tour of the vibrant University
town and a visit to magnificent Ely Cathedral.
YORK
Rich in ancient history and architecture, explore
its cobbled streets and the iconic York Minster.
CANTERBURY
Explore the riverside city with a famous cathedral
that inspired Chaucer’s The Canterbury Tales.
belmond.com

CHRISTMAS LUNCH
With seasonal décor and a five-course
festive feast, what better place to
celebrate the season? To add to
the romance, choose one of our
steam-hauled journeys.

SPECIAL OCCASIONS
MOTHER’S DAY AFTERNOON TEA
Remind your mother she is the most special
person in the world with this lavish treat.
MOTHER’S DAY LUNCH
Spoil your mother on her special day with an
unforgettable lunch and an exclusive gift.
NEW YEAR’S EVE DINNER
Ring in the New Year with an elegant dinner
in a convivial atmosphere.

Clockwise from left: Goodwood Revival;
the Roman Baths, Bath; and Glorious Goodwood.

WEEKEND ESCAPES
Make the most of your Belmond British Pullman experience and escape for a weekend in the West Country. Our two-night
breaks include stays at traditional hotels in stunning locations, fascinating guided tours and mouthwatering cuisine.

C O R N WA L L f e a t u r i n g P a d s t o w

CORNISH GARDENS and CASTLES

C O R N WA L L f e a t u r i n g Tr e s c o

Journey to Cornwall to spend two nights at
Carlyon Bay Hotel, overlooking the golden
sands of St Austell. Visit Prideaux Place,
a beautiful historic mansion and garden
belonging to 14 generations of the same family,
and the gastronomic haven of Padstow, where
you enjoy lunch at Rick Stein’s celebrated
Seafood Restaurant.

Visit Trewithen, one of the great gardens of
Cornwall, famous for its variety of species.
Proceed to Caerhays Castle for lunch and a private
tour, then visit the National Maritime Museum
in Falmouth, with free time to explore the town.
Spend two relaxing nights at the 18th-century
Greenbank Hotel overlooking the Fal estuary.

Travel in style to Cornwall and stay two nights
at The Royal Duchy Hotel in Falmouth. Take a
short flight* to St Mary’s, then onward by boat to
magical Tresco, the second largest of the Isles of
Scilly. Here you will discover the tropical paradise
of Abbey Garden, home to more than 20,000
rare and exotic plants,cultivated around the ruins
of the 12th-century St Nicholas Priory.

SOUTH DEVON

*If the aeroplane is unable to fly, an alternative garden tour
will operate on the mainland (a refund will apply).

C O R N WA L L f e a t u r i n g H e l i g a n
and the Eden Project
Discover The Lost Gardens of Heligan, hailed
as “the garden restoration of the century”,
and the magnificent Eden Project, a huge
biosphere that recreates the planet’s ecosystems.
Stay at one of the finest hotels in Cornwall, The
Royal Duchy Hotel on Falmouth seafront.

An Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty with
beautiful coves, beaches and woodlands,
South Devon is a nature lover’s dream. Travel to
Plymouth, enjoying brunch, lunch and incredible
scenery. Discover the historic sights of Dartmouth,
visiting Agatha Christie’s holiday home and the
Royal Naval College. Stay at Thurlestone Hotel with
a spa, golf course and breathtaking coastal views.

Above: the Eden Project and Caerhays Castle.
Right: Dartmouth, Devon.

GREAT BRITISH BREAKS
M O R E WAY S T O E N J O Y
A WEEKEND ESCAPE
If you are interested in more
Weekend Escapes departing
from London, look no
further than our sister train,
Belmond Northern Belle.
Belmond Northern Belle offers
a variety of weekend escapes
throughout Great Britain, from
the Scottish Highlands—where
you can visit the picturesque
banks of Inverness and the
annual Edinburgh Tattoo—
to Britain’s best-preserved
medieval city, York, where
you can explore the cobbled
“snickleways” and a wealth of
historic buildings.

CAPITAL
AT TRACTIONS

Why not extend your journey on the Belmond British Pullman and include a stay in
a London hotel for an extra special celebration? During your stay in London, explore
the city at your leisure or join one of our fascinating tours. You can head to the top
of The Shard, see a West End show, enjoy wine tasting at Vinopolis, or experience
the “Big Three”—a city tour, London Eye “flight” and Thames cruise.

S TAY I N S T Y L E
L ON DO N
THE RITZ LONDON

THE GORING

The legendary Piccadilly hotel has been
welcoming discerning guests since 1906.
Guests enjoying our gourmet journey, “The
Dinner”, can take advantage of The Ritz Dinner
Package, which includes an overnight stay and
transfer to Victoria Station.

Opened in 1910, this quiet refuge in Victoria
is the only family-run five-star hotel in London.
Close to Buckingham Palace and Belgravia, it
offers elegant surroundings and personal service.
Its Dining Room, serving fine British cuisine, was
designed by furniture maker Lord Linley.

THE GROSVENOR HOTEL

T H E S AV O Y

This 19th-century railway hotel encapsulated
the golden age of travel when it opened. Today,
rooms combine contemporary styling with
historic touches. Dine on exquisite Cantonese
cuisine in the Grand Imperial
restaurant or relax in the Réunion Bar.

This London landmark’s 268 rooms and suites
are the last word in opulence, while Gordon
Ramsay’s Savoy Grill and Simpson’s-in-theStrand are among the world-class dining
options. Our two-night stay includes a Superior
room and transfers to and from Victoria Station.

Clockwise from left: afternoon tea at The Ritz London; London Eye; and Changing of the Guard.

ENHANCE YOUR TRIP
THE PERFECT PRESENTS

R E S E R V E A P R I VAT E
COMPARTMENT

BELMOND BRITISH PULLMAN
Surprise your travelling companion, or treat yourself, with a unique gift box or a special memento.
We can arrange for any of the items below to be presented on board, together with a gift card
containing a personal message. Simply pre-book your gift of choice.

CHAMPAGNE
Celebrate in style with a bottle of Laurent-Perrier
Brut Reserve or a set of two elegant crystal
Belmond British Pullman champagne flutes.
BONE CHINA MUG
Great British Destinations retro design mug—an
everyday memento of your journey.
FLOWERS
Give your special guest a fresh full-stem orchid,
presented in a gift box. Alternatively, choose a
single stem rose, a corsage, mixed bouquet
or bouquet of 12 roses.
TEDDY BEAR
An adorable teddy dressed in the uniform
of your train steward is an ideal gift for
children or the young at heart.

For an intimate occasion or important
business lunch, book a coupé,
which is a private compartment seating
up to four guests in complete privacy.

CUFFLINKS
A pair of gold-plated Pullman Crest
cufflinks are the perfect keepsake.

CAKE
Mark the occasion with a delectable 4” cake
for birthdays, anniversaries or any other event.

TEA CUP AND SAUCER
The Belmond British Pullman logo adorns
a fine bone china blue tea cup and saucer.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Treat a loved one to a special trip on one of
our trains. Choose how much you would like
to spend and the recipient can pick their own
journey—or you select a journey for them.

SILVER-PLATED PHOTO FRAME
Showcase photos to perfection in a
6” x 4” Belmond British Pullman frame.
GOLDEN AGE OF TRAVEL GIFT BOX
This includes a limited edition copy of Agatha
Christie’s Murder on the Orient Express, a pair
of silver-plated napkin rings, silver-plated 4” x 6”
photo frame, authentic 1930s’ Pullman replica,
guard’s whistle and chain, tin of clotted cream
fudge and British Pullman teddy bear.

If you are interested in any of the special gifts featured
on this page, please call our travel consultants and
request your desired item(s) at the time of booking or
up to a week prior to departure. The photo frame and
book can also be purchased on board.

ESSENTIAL INFORMATION

ROUTES AND TIMINGS Your travel
documentation will be sent to you five
to seven days prior to departure. Please
note, routes and timings are subject to the
constraints of the rail network and may alter.
Please arrive 20 minutes prior to departure.
WHAT TO WEAR Smart casual (but not
jeans or trainers) is recommended on board.
For race meetings, a jacket and tie is often
required. Please wear practical clothing for
outdoor events.
DINING Your fare includes table d’hôte meals.
Let us know of any special dietary
requirements at time of booking. We are
unable to prepare meals requiring strict
religious observance in their preparation.
SMOKING We operate a no-smoking policy
on board.
MOBILE PHONES AND HANDHELD DEVICES
Please turn these off while in your carriage
as a consideration to other passengers.

INSURANCE We recommend you purchase
adequate travel insurance for your trip.
We cannot be held responsible for
loss of deposits and/or other costs
incurred if you cancel your reservation.
See our Booking Conditions for details.
DISABLED PASSENGERS We regret that
our carriages cannot be boarded in
wheelchairs. However, our staff will assist
any passengers to their seats and folding
wheelchairs can be stored in the vestibules.
SEATING We operate between eight and 11
passenger carriages at any one time. Our
four different styles of Pullman carriage seat
between 20 and 26 passengers with seating
combinations made up of tables for one, two,
three and coupés (private compartments for
four). At busy times, parties of two may be
seated sharing a coupé with another party
of two. Parties of five or more will be seated
at a combination of tables—our reservations
office can provide further information.
GRATUITIES These are entirely at the
discretion of the passenger and are
not included in your fare. Tips are shared
by all members of the on-board crew.

MORE JOURNEYS
OF DISCOVERY
Explore thrillingly beautiful regions of Europe and Southeast Asia aboard
Belmond’s luxurious trains and river cruisers.
hether you wish to realise a lifetime’s dream to travel on the Venice SimplonOrient-Express, glide through the famous vineyards of Burgundy on a luxurious
barge or soak up the majestic sights of Myanmar aboard an intimate cruise ship,
Belmond’s magnificent trains and river cruisers offer journeys to suit all tastes. Boasting
exceptional staff, superb cuisine and a wealth of local knowledge, our travel experiences
are designed to delight every guest. We invite you to explore our world.

W

TRAINS
VENICE SIMPLONORIENT-EXPRESS
Top of many travellers’ must-do
list is the legendary train, which

EASTERN &
ORIENTAL EXPRESS
Coursing through rainforests,
past mountains and paddy

BELMOND
BRITISH PULLMAN
Board the splendid 1920s
carriages in London to embark

BELMOND
ROYAL SCOTSMAN
With just 36 passengers on
board, this “country house on

BELMOND
NORTHERN BELLE
Travel in the style of the 1920s
and 1930s aboard the vintage

whisks you back to the golden
age of travel in its sumptuous
art deco carriages. Journey to
evocative destinations such

fields, this elegant train offers
glorious journeys between
Singapore and Bangkok, as
well as taking you on more off-

on day and weekend trips
to some of the UK’s most
enticing destinations. Dine on
gastronomic cuisine, enjoy the

wheels” offers an idyllic way
to explore the Scottish
Highlands, combining glorious
dining, private en-suite

carriages of the Belmond
Northern Belle, enjoying fine
cuisine and wines and passing
stunning scenery as you

as Venice, Prague, Stockholm
and Istanbul or enjoy Inclusive
Tours incorporating hotel stays
in our Belmond hotels.

the-beaten-track experiences
around Southeast Asia to
royal cities, idyllic islands and
highland tea plantations.

silver service and fine wines as
you travel to stately homes,
castles, glorious gardens or
great British sporting events.

cabins, changing vistas and
entertainment on board with
engaging off-train activities
such as golf or whisky tasting.

discover the best of Britain’s
cities, such as Bath, Chester
and Cornwall, famous
landmarks and major events.

RIVER CRUISES
BELMOND ROAD TO MANDALAY
Visiting ancient temples, traditional villages and timeless
landscapes, our majestic river cruiser carries you on mesmerising
voyages through Myanmar. Exciting excursions introduce you
to the country’s marvels; life on board includes relaxation by the
swimming pool and exhilarating entertainment in the evenings.
BELMOND
AFLOAT IN FRANCE
Board one of our luxury barges
to glide along the canals and

BELMOND
ORCAELLA
The sister ship of Belmond
Road to Mandalay has its own

rivers of Burgundy, down the
mighty Rhône or along the
picturesque Canal du Midi.
Enjoy exclusive wine tastings,

swimming pool and takes only
50 passengers, offering
leisurely cruising with an
intimate feel on the Chindwin

forays into fascinating cities,
bike rides along sun-dappled
towpaths or simply admire the
scenery from the sun deck and
on-board swimming pool.

and Ayeyarwady Rivers in
Myanmar. Venturing deeper
into the country, you can visit
remote monasteries, rural
markets and local villages.

A CO M M U NIT Y S PI RIT
From supporting Venice in Peril to setting up an agricultural school in Peru, our philosophy is to act in an ethical
manner and to support initiatives that help local people in the environments in which we operate.

elmond is committed to responsible tourism:
we place great emphasis on supporting local
communities and establishing sustainable
practices wherever our trains and cruises operate.
We strive to exert a positive influence on the lives of
local inhabitants and to protect sites of global cultural
importance. Whether working with community food
projects, or helping to protect animal species, we aim to
assist in ways appropriate to each location.
The Venice Simplon-Orient-Express has long
supported Venice in Peril, raising funds for projects such
as the restoration of architectural treasures. In Myanmar,
where we operate two river cruisers—Belmond Road To
Mandalay and Belmond Orcaella—we have supported
the construction of schools and medical centres and
furnished them with equipment. In Peru, where we run
the Belmond Hiram Bingham train, we have instigated
an agricultural and animal husbandry school and
support local farmers with fair trade purchasing. We
constantly seek ways to engage and help.

Many of the flights and flight-inclusive holidays in this brochure are financially protected by the ATOL scheme.
But ATOL protection does not apply to all holiday and travel services listed in this brochure. Please ask us to
confirm what protection may apply to your booking. If you do not receive an ATOL Certificate then the booking
will not be ATOL protected. If you do receive an ATOL Certificate but all the parts of your trip are not listed on it,
those parts will not be ATOL protected. Please see our booking conditions for information, or for more information
about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: www.atol.org.uk/ATOLCertificate
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